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TOSGB STREET' STORE FOB REST
MM—Torage. near Wood, store and 

etae-roomed d-welling, excsytlonWly 
good location lor confectioner or high* 
class restaurant; Immediate possession.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 Klsf Street

-WAREHOUSE FOR SALE
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WHITNEY ADMITS MAJORITY 
SHOULD RULE RAILWAY BOARD

TRUSTS AT BC^ir CABINET 
FAILED TO PIÈttLx 2FENCE

ANGRY AT THE COLD DIP
_____ _____ .. .... . V . .
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b$z Èy If Appeal Against Chairman 
Leitch’s North Toronto 
Switches Order Is Unsuc
cessful Then Other Two 
Members May Decide the 
Question — Back Where 
They Started.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Tried 
Hard to Show That Active 
Dissension Exists, But Pre
mier and Lieutenants Were 
Net Discomfited—Borden 
Again Promises Referen- 

, ; dam on Navy.

Mr. Leitch’s Blunder.ÜInterim Expenditures.
hi. It seems almost Incredible 

that Sir James Whitney should 
permit a subordinate to place 
him In the position he had to 

- assume yesterday,- when he al
ternately condoned Chairman 
Leltcb of the Ontario Railway 
Board, for his stupidity, and 
pleaded for him on account of 
his honesty.

N,o amount of honesty will ex
cuse . incompetence any more 
than the greatest skill will ex
cuse dishonesty.

Sir J aines has given assurances 
that after traveling round the 
vicious circle described by Mr. 
Leitch’s blundering compasses, 

the error of permitting freight 
traffic on Yonge-street should 
not be allowed, and he thinks It 
could be stopped.

Of course, he thinks so, and so 
does everybody else, except Mr. 
Leltch, who should have beeh 
the first to think of it.

Mr. Leitch’s resignation would 
solve the most difficult problem 
Sir James has on his hands at 
present.

OTTAWA, Nov. 20. — 
(Special.) — The statement 
of expenditures authorized 
by the governor-general’s 
warrant since the last ses
sion of parliament, tabled in 
the commons to-day by Hon. 
W. T. White, rriinister of fin
ance, shows that the total 
amount provided for was 
$3>59<>456, of which, how
ever, only,. $1,250,239 had 
been spent.

The biggest warrant was 
asked for by the minister of 
railways. It provided $1,- 
546,732 to cover the cost of 
labor on the national trans
continental railway.

The demand of various de
partments to cover the cost 
of civil government and 
other "items totaled $1-943,- 
724.

V
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I-....ice IJCIl h * *,Y “If the appeal upholds Chairman 
Leltch, then the matter can come back 
again to the board, which will have 
power, by a majority vote, te decide • 
the question all over again finally, and 
to determine the length of switches. 
As the leader of the government, I 
tell you this as a fact.”

, This remarkable statement, or words 
which conveyed the same meaning, was 
made by Sir James Whltnty yesterday 
when a large deputation of North To
ronto citizens, headed by Mayor Qrowu, 
waited on the premier at the parlia
ment buildings to protest against 
Chairman Leitch’s order gran link per
mission to the Metropolitan Railway 
to lay longer switches on Tonge-street 
North Toronto.

The members of the deputation were 
introduced by Alex. McCowan. T.A. 
Gibson, solicitor for the town, did Stoat 
of the speechmaking, but Mayor Brown 
also had something to say.

Sir James frankly admitted that If 
the appeal, which had been taken 
against Chairman Leitch’s order, up
holds the chairman,1 the matter will 
come back to -the board to decide by

’ALAC£

€7debate quite m
V

SPICY AFFAIR ;u*4

mOTTAWA, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Na
tionalism Is ae dead as reciprocity.

There were two corpses In the last 
election, reciprocity and Nationalism, 
and to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hugh Guthrie tried to breathe the 
breath of life Into them.but both stead- 
fRstty r-fused to shake off the cere
ments of the tomb.

Sir Wilfrid, Laurier, who moved an 
elneedment to the address, dealing 
with the navy and denouncing what 
be termed dissension tn the cabinet, 
devoted himself considerably to Mr. 
Monk, whose leap to the treasury 
benches he described as a marvelous 
aerobatic feat
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If the government 

had a new naval policy he claimed that 
it was the duty of the premier to In
form the house, otherwise ho could not 
see how the two. (Borden and Monk) 
could slf In the same cabinet.

Sir Wilfrid’s Metapher.
"Is it the imperialist lion that has 

swallowed (he Nationalist lamb or the 
Nationalist lamb that has swallowed 
the imperialist lion?” he asked.

Mf; Borden denied any dissension In 
the cabinet. Hie difference with Mr. 
Monk too years before had been on 
the existence of an emergency, not on 
a question of policy. The latter mid 
those with him if an emergency 
would do their duty to the empire.

He refused to be hurried into an in
digested naval policy. "It 1s better, to 
be right than to be in a hurry." ho 
declared.

Tlrirty-fiye thousand dol
lars was provided to the re
quest pf the department of 
state, to cover the ebst ‘ of 
the reception to His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Con
naught ; $25,000 by the In
dian affairs department, on 
account of ah outbreak of 
smallpox among the Indians 
of the Yukon ; $26,000 by the 
department of inland reve
nue, to cover various items 
of expenditure, and $20,000 
by the marine and fisheries 
department, in connection 
with the reduction of dbg 
fish on the Atlantic coast.
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ROWELLWilfrid takes satisfaction out of the thermometer.

a majority vote what the length of the 
switches Is to be. As the case stands 
at present It looks as If the majority 
of the members of' the board had al
ready • stated their posillop pretty 
plainly ae to what the length of the- 
ewttcbes should be. viz., that the extra 
switches should not be allowed at all.

Back Where They Started.
It Is hardly to be expected that Com

missioners Ingram and Ktttecn will de
flect from, this view, and, therefore. 
Chairman Leitch’s order and the ex
pense of the appeal which followed In 

will be null and void, It
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Libçrâl Leader Condemns Pres- 
1 ent Mods of Construction as 

Out of Date, and Promises 
; Really Scientific Methods—

Liberal Candidate Out 
I gainst BltiWals,; I
Kw : ; 1 r-T- . the majority of the board are to decide

BOWMANV1LLE Nov. 20.—(Staff the question. Hence the whole matter 
special.)—Upon the question of good will- be exactly In the same position 
roods N. W. Howell, K.C., the Liberal as it was when Commissioners Ingram

em*gmti$M8SSe; ss ::.~HrH2S=of Troop A' ,ith u’«- UJ.^ À^lnet Thàm Pon timed, It we are to get ahead of the thy with the purport of the depum- 
ry,. s third. . HO S Aga nst Thom- Can- procession we must take an advanced tion's visit, and remarked that un-

didates' Poke Pun at Leader ,tan<* with the view of providing the doubtedly the people had a strong
‘ country with a good roads system and grievance.

keeping of the same in repair,” said What’s the Remedy?
Mr. Rowell. "The Liberal government “If there Is any remedy ’be PSdp e 
started the movement forward, and If ; trill get It,” said the jMWvler. But we

I ■ ■____________ you put us in power the Liberal party don’t propose to cut off the heads of
i o U.T» .™-'",yirnno.»A will extend and carry on the good roads the members of the Ontario Railway

Vnhj?-r»en!nr meetlnR ’ of the P^lect on a broad basis,” he said. Board pr bum their houses. I know 
0 * . :** n _ i'_,« .-if „r .>*, Referring to the present government, what I am talking about. I have re-
provlneial oa^npalg» on behalf of the ^ “The government that has not eelved Intimations by letter and nth-
r/T ÏZZTSÎIJ ey« to see, teet to move, and hand, erwlse and the language used about
**• 0 • • • ’ to act is not the one to be in power This man Leltch.' as he le described,
LtX^ hJÏ K mS In Ontario.” is simply horrtylng. ' I wiU not „ mto

Naught. Dr. Ryen'on, T Hook, Con- A. A. Powers, Liberal candidate in detail, as to the unfair, cruel and 
troiier T. L. tJh.uTch, M. Rawlinisôn, W«et Durham, spoke before Mr. R®,vell. unmanly manner in which the railway
Dr. Clous», Dr. Wliéén, Aid. S. Mc- -M» board has been attacked, not by you.
nrdAm n J Score Art McCauslajid. the schools of Ontario ie nothing short ^.___J Etile W. MHHchamp, K.-P. Peer- of deplorable -and It should be reme- but by certain newepe^ers and coj-
eôn and R. S. Neville. X-C-. died,” he said.- On the bilingual school tahl people who have ititee to fly.

Hon. J. J. Toy waa given a rousing question he declared that English -Tnere is no tribunal In title country
M aÜ-t° more desemng of your respect and

woui^tonm a strong bodyguard, which whether or not that waa the stand of mine than «tie railway board, and 
I would insure ltts safe return on elec- the Liberal ^Mmotton*of thle t"*” Detteh.’ as toe ie deeortbed.

fcr Mr n vd ' The meeting was held In the town between the duties of the Ontario Ball*
Section ^f Mr Rowril ball, and there were about 800 present way Board and the Dominion Railway 

^ «SSlltm l^flS- ted te^wS^ m W. J. Lragg, president of the West Board. Mr. Mabee would have been 
of 3irjlmdM Durham Reform Association, was in a, severely criticized am Mr. Leltch, 

Ut ald the Tan the chair. | because he’ would have done Just the
b«en koTOintcd to oorwL Exploiting New Ontario. i«ame thing.

In this contest were the apologists for Practically all the good things that ‘ » Criticism Should Stop.
: -u *be ballot burning outrages of the have teen done by the present govern- : “Out of nearly fifty cases that hsVe tKose government. Mr. Réveil hod ment were inaugurated by their Lib- been appealed against Mr. Lettoh, Me

tral predecessors. The good roads decleion has been reversed only owe. 
movement was started by a Liberal gov There is not a Judge In Ontario can 

; ernment, the local improvement act eay the same thing. I say that only 
I was planned by -a Liberal government, ^ 0f a sense of fair play. Tide un-

sf Ite —■*------- -------------------- — should stop.
No Double-Traeking.

"It is monstrous to even imagine

HUMES DHL 
HOT LESAI

Canadian Owners Do Well 
In Hunters and Jcjpersarose

Hon. Adam Beck’s “Sir Edward” and Hon. Clifford Sifton’s 
“The Wasp” Win Second and Third Prizes Respect

ively—U.S. Scores in International Mil tary 
Chargers Competition.

mThey would present their naval policy 
at the right time, and the people should 
deride. The absurd and wasteful 
pendlturp contemplated by the late ad- 
ministration should bg »ut a

Bennett Impatuotia Orator. a •- NSW YORK. 'Stay, 26.—Canadians
R. a Bennett tqalgary), the mov- _ _ homes were prise winners to the event

er of the address 1* a muhin.- Power Transmitted a Distance of 273 . ” ^ -T
", „ _ aaaresa, is a rushing torrent . _ , that is regarded ae the most severe
of western eloquence, reminding one, t, M,,w Wlth SmaM Lose V ^ . •! -i. . . . _ .. , .
M Sir Wllfrl* Laurier said of the * Voltage. test of home flesh during the Week at;
crystal flood of the Bow River. ' --------- —------- '] the home show. There were slxty-one

H* began rather ,deliberately with a A world record was established on entries In the class for hunters ând |
«bute to the Duke of Connaught. » ^unday ^nay^sl,^rtcaNttan.- jumpers carrylng s"m,nimum of tiO
the flrri'tima t? riay test was made tritb the longest pounds over four hurdtoS, five feet ! J=er”’ IloadB being broken
tile first time In the history «f the distance and the highest potential the — part*^°f camÇ- Pearl Lake Gold ;
British Empire the parliament of one world has ever witnessed. high. A, part of the Judging took place Mines continues deep drilling with
of the overseas dominions was opened *’or 8ix months past power has been in the forenôon, btif at the afternoon **U *" - — Chae. Fox.
W a Prince ofthe blood royal. It was ThTport C%dtt tianMorm°e™ station^ competition, the last of the session, 

litung, too, that this should be when now finished, and It has been made there Were twenty-nine entries to ne 
there was a new government fresh Possible to take power direct from the disposed of. All .carried considerably
with a mandate from the people on a ™.aln °* 'th® hydro-electric com- more than the minimum weight. The

mission into the transformer.
The test was conducted by Fritz

Gaby, first assistant to Chief Engineer Blenheim Farm, Maryland, .which car- ;
Sir Wilfrid Suthman, and by John A. Brundlge. rled off the $200 prize. The second ;

SIT Jh° t0*day Ce'ebrated h,S b0:Vaht\heUDuteasf,mtlon8wereed^” pr,I€’ *100’ wa8 hand,,y won by Hop’ ;

7Vtn birthday, and expressed the hope ed and the power sent from Port cVe-" Adam Beck’s Sir Edward, while Hon. |
“that he may long be spared to serve dit on the south side to Woodstock, Clifford Sifton’s “The Waisp” was the 
the nation, which he has come to oc- London,. 8L Maty’s, Stratford, Berlin, winner of third money, $60.

Preston, Guelph ; on the north side to 
Dundas, Toronto and back to Port 
Credit. The distance covered was 273

HYDRO MAKES 

WORLD RECORD
ex- -. « er-t i v

■

j

PORCUPINE UutLETIN.
VRowell and Joseph Ülivèr— 

Opening of Local Campaign,

St, Kitts to Buy Gas Plant

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. ZQ.— 
1 Special.)—St Catharines to
night took the first step towards 
municipal ownership, when Aid. 
Sherwood, chairman of the fire 
and light committee, city council, 
introduced a bylaw to offer $38,- 
000. to the St Catharines Arti
ficial Gas Co. for the purchase of 
the works, plant and ■business. 
The total stock of the company 
is $106,080, of which $27,000 is held 
by the city. ,,

. The company's contract for 
lighting certain of the city’s 
streets expires In January. For 

1 several years no dividends have 
; been paid, and there is ganger 
of the • company either ceasing 
operations or being taken 'over 
by the present natural gas com-, 
pany.

Ratepayers will vote on the 
proposal at municipal elections.

final winner waa Aristocrat of the :question which affected the solidarity 
of. the empire.

He paid a tribute to

Win for U. 8. Cavalry.
In the international contest for mili

tary chargers, riislen by officers In 
uniform, Ireland, Holland and Belgium

copy.” (Laughter.)
Will Build the Weal.

With reference to the annexation mlles-
•Mitlment felt by many Americana he a.u!£w,.has ne,vey b*f,ore ,becn
wished tn ««,- .w a . __ made ln the history of electric science,

isned to say that the American set- and this Is a record achievement. The
tiers Id the west as soon as they came nearest approach was over a 150 miles While It was admitted that the horses 
to realize what the verdict of the £lrcu,t ,n California. Nothing so high, from the other countries were the bet- 
Canadlan people was. hud resolved to heeTsenV^sdllmnce.^tevolUgeT- ter jumpers’ tbe Unlted Ststee cava,ry 
devote their energies to the upbuild- -n; US.OOU horsepower. The loss on ar- horses showed superior action, and the 
tog of this great country, as they had riving at Pprt Credit on return was Plaza cup, valued at $200, went to Capti 
*0wn tn the upbuilding of the wester.) ;,0Z horsepower. Guy V. Henry, of the United States
•tales. -I nvlfn 0',,!™.°r*t’ates ,th! ab,1Uy ot cavalry, who rode Chlswell, one of the

ic hydro-electric commission system ' , . . . ___
a system of great tj deliver power at Ottawa, 310 miles; moun*e<* service school, Port Riley, , 

trunk highways. It was encouraging Windsor, 242 miles, or any similar dit
to find the new government grappling tance ,n the province. The whole pro-

St the outset with these problems of ùnder Mof'the* commUslom 
aid to agriculture. It is considered by the engineering

He expressed the hope that they ®La.fT of the commission that In future
would see fit to establish a department v-'îmi‘?nS,llnes a voltage

of 15 .00) to 16X000 horsepower will be 
con- chosen.

B

were in the lists with the United States.

i

The west needed Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
i. but tae bulk of the roads now stand,criticism should «to 

! as they wore before the passing of No
the Highway Act Mr. Rowell brought _ ___________ _ ____ ___
In another charge against the Cun- that the double track Slw«tM be 
servatlves. They were exploiting New thru-- tald slr In reply to
Ontario, he said. Instead of endeavor- ,T Barton, who put some questions ae 

I lng to build and open it up. A strong t<) flight rlghte. ”Ff any person teJiee 
i policy should be adopted with re*ard one step or lifts a «hovel in the mean- 
! to opening It to settlement, he aaia. : time while the matter la ueder appeal 
j Good Roads on National Scale. Jne will te stepped by the noand,” tite 

Those who had -been In England. : premier continued. “You will get more 
Franco. Germany and other European uia-i i-onsktoration after the appeal to 
countries .knew what good roads were heard."

’ like. The roads of Ontario in compar
ison were no roads at all. Those coun
tries had adopted a different system 
with regard to the building of roads.
They decided that good roads were so
Important to the country that they -------------- ----------- lB.
should be carried on on a national scale. Metropolitan has the right to carry 
The value of good roads was as great - — - -
to the residents ot the city as to tbe 
farmer, said Mr. Rowell. They enabled
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ot public health, to create such 
dltions as would conserve, not only 
tile natural resources, but also the vi
tal energies of the people. Proper pro
vision should be made for elevatcrs at 
the head of the Great Lakes. By 191-1 
the Panama Canal would be complet
ed. so would the Hudson Bay- and Na
tional

im

Motors Held Down 
To 10 Miles An Hour

S'

i mtil Æt, f -*-. Majority Should Rule.
Mayor Brown raid they thought an 

injustice had been done them. There 
should be no board where the majority 
did not rule.

"We don’t think," he said, “that the

,**■
wToronto Police Commission Reduces 

Speed Llmlt-lRullng Effective 

at Once.

mTranscontinental Railways, 
^•■tern communication would be re- ; 
volutionized.
Must cbhtrol Hudson Bay Railway.

No mistake should be made as far as

W-M‘ '

mm•t freight. If It has. we want the right 
taken away.’’

Mr. Gibson raid that when the town 
quite rightly asked the company to fix 
their road. It was met by the brazen 
advice to fix Its own road, “The prac- 

A Fur Lined Man’s Coat. tlcal outcome of the railway board has
Believe ue. there ie not one article , been disappointing to North Toronto," 

sold for men’s wear that can approach said Mr. Gibson. “I don’t think you can 
a fur-lined overcoat for the Canadian 1 look at your work there, and say it Is 

, winter. A cold evening, an early ride Jgood. We should hare,the old charters 
: on the car. Is the time you get the j overhauled. It Is nonsense to cajl those 
1 “cold” that sticks all winter. We j vested rights. The powers granted un

it fur-lined j der them should te examlnje* A 
coat to and from his office every remedy would be the appointment of a 
day when the mercury to below free*- committee to look Into these charters.” 
lng. Of course, he has to take the street ! Mr. Gibson also objected to the treat- 
cars, but during the day. If his coat [ment received by- the town from the 

1 seems heavy, he wears a lighter one department of education, and referred 
and walks briskly. There arc a great to the "shameful condition of the 
many days, however, when a fur-lined j roads.”

. ct-at Is absolutely necesrary to be worn J Among those present were: Comtek 
i outside, because our offices and tors Patterson, Howe, Reid and Messrs. 

~ j houses are generally too warm, and the T. W. Banton, W. G. Ellis. Reynolds, 
I piercing change beyond the doors le j Thorn. W. Adams, Slrrs, McQueen, Ad- 
1 dangeroua The Dineen Company are 1 «uns, Shipley, Cuttle and Kirby, and 

1 showing some very fine lines Just re- Engineer James. Hon. Dr. Pytje was 
eelved from the workrooms, $36 to $260. also present

to
WA more rigid enforcement of the law 

toe Hudson Bay Railway was concern- tlxing the speed of motor care at XO I
»d. No private corporation should be »n hour decl6cd "pon by ’

y , l,ie police commissioners yesterday. :
mowed to construct or control the Hitherto motorists have been alloxv- 
torminala Even now western grain ed to travel as fast as 20 miles an . 
Wild be shipped thru Vancouver and hoi,r unmolested ns long as they took !
mima th. it____ , , „. -■ uue precautions. This practice will be !found the Horn to England. The com- popped. Tbe legal speed of motor cars ; 
Pletlon of the Panama Canal would tn- in Toronto is fixed at 10 mll*s an hour 
tensity the need of adequate terminals and no laxity of the law will be al

lowed. Traffic of all kind? and es- 
l peclally motor traffic has increased 
greatly in the last few years, and ■ 

As to'the Hudson Bav Railway no thp man>" recent accidents have called I
lUestlnn n.a. ____ _ • the attention of the commissioners to Iluesuon was ra.sed an to the neces- the fact u.at something must be done : 
"ty of the construction. The selection 
*f the best route and 
Rote, howevsr. of the

| I : was reported that some police con- : 
He hoped to see a commission ap- stables have been taking part in po- I 

jointed to Invetigate the X.T.R., which. Utica] conventions, and Chief Grasett 1 
« was said, had cost 50 to 75 per cent, intimated that any of 'the force doing

' k>. ln future would te Immediately dis
missed.

I .»ym Continued on Page 7, Column 4. ,
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Vancouver and Prince Rupert to mm know a man Who wears

'%®eet these conditions. m i |pmm ■ ■ " ■
mmMto regulate the traffic. The people *proper terminals nmst be prcier ted, and their pro tee- i

The Holland army team ln the National Horse Show at New York. From left to right—Baron 
tot Voorst and Lieutenant Labouebere.Continued on Page 7, Column 6. j
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-$10.00
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ilicate this cc
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ie; greys,
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a roomy coat 
made. Eni

uesday 10.00,

[lb. Blankets, Bet
eads & Flanneletl

(Secoad Flewa)

?ure Wool Blanket!
lbs., 72 x 90, cloe 
), pink or blue bor 
's. Tuesday, *
ir

English Stripe 
knnelette, of hear 
klity, wide stripe 
in., fast colors. 
r 25c yard. Tuei 
k yard .

loo Alhambra Bey
reads, in reds aat 
es, fast colors; 

pd servi ceabl 
ead. Tuesdayi 41
3 e a u tiful Hem* 
ched Linen Cloths, | 
k 86. Tuesday 8.18

I

plues
L plain and 
Ly, each .79 
rs, plain and 
Ly, each .49 
in and fancy

.. m
ickets, plain, 
jalue $1.00 to 
I.............. ^9

1
f
j

ibove lockets.

re Presents
In Free Fancy Gee#!
ph »• These
nay we are making ,s 
i splay of Fancy H 
the Main Floor, 
be a large variety 
Suitable for pree- 
lg in prices from 
[The following stig- L 
ly help you to de* u

hr and Cuff
P >300’ SH
lary Bets, 50c, -9
6.50 to $7.50.Es, 75c, $1.00, $130 »• j

ollet Sets, ebony fit- 1 
k $25.00.
feet», ebony 1
k.CO, $6.00 to $10.00.
\ Toilet and Manicure ■ 
fittings, $8.00, $10M 3

follet and Manicure 
silver, $3.00 to $22^0.

Linoleum
Sale
s the second 

a great 
iys* sale. To 
eans money 
a good floor

.>linoleum is 
iAuction of 
’st Scotch 
aly, and is 

in every

colorings 
gns. There 
) qualities,
egularly ftt 
45c. Tues- 
er square 
.32 and .39
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